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We tendered out, but The Open 
University, because of its vast 
knowledge and how it was set up 
originally to ensure anybody could 
get a degree, was a real sell for 
us. Not only that, we’re moving to 
a more digital way of delivering 
training. Because of The Open 
University’s background of online 
learning, it’s an opportunity to have 
people able to learn from wherever 
they’re comfortable learning from.

Andrew McGregor-Taylor, Police Constable Degree 

Apprenticeship Implementation Manager
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Why employers 
trust The Open 
University.

  We work with over 160  

local councils and 430 

healthcare providers

  We’re the largest provider  

of degree apprenticeships 

in England – based on  

19/20 starts

  Over 2.2 million people  

have unlocked their 

potential with us

Ready to unlock your people’s potential? Here’s how to 

procure Open University education for your employees.

Choose The Open University to deliver 
your staff learning and development and 
you’ll be in good company.

Whether your staff need to 

develop in-depth expertise or 

just top-up their skills, we offer 

high quality programmes to 

suit every learner.

  Undergraduate and 

postgraduate qualifications

  Higher and degree 

apprenticeships

  Microcredentials

  Short courses

  Vocational qualifications

  Bespoke and  

tailored learning

  Free courses and resources

Designed in partnership with 

employers and professional 

bodies, our L&D solutions help 

you upskill employees and 

advance your ambitions, with 

minimal disruption to your day-

to-day operations. 

Our flexible and accessible 

programmes are delivered 

online and via blended learning. 

This means employed learners 

can fit professional development 

around their life and work, 

studying at a pace and place 

that suits their circumstances. 

2,400
organisations work with us 

to fulfil their L&D needs
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Procuring OU  
services via a  
Framework or DPS.

In the public sector, many organisations 
may be required to procure services 
through a framework of approved/
appointed suppliers. We know this can 
seem like a complicated process and want 
to make it straightforward for you. 
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We’re on a number of the 

most commonly used national 

Frameworks/Dynamic 

Purchasing Systems (DPS), so 

that you can easily commission 

our services in line with your 

organisation’s procurement rules.

We are happy to work with you 

to identify the most appropriate 

procurement route or can 

contract with you directly if your 

procurement rules allow. 

If you have any questions  

after reading this guide,  

contact us to discuss your 

specific circumstances:  

BDU-tenders@open.ac.uk

What is a Framework/Dynamic 

Purchasing System (DPS)?

Frameworks and Dynamic 

Purchasing Systems (DPS) 

operate in much the same 

way. They provide employers 

(buyers) with a list of approved/

appointed suppliers, who have 

gone through a form of vetting 

in applying and being accepted 

onto the framework.  

Whilst there are nuances 

between them, the processes 

effectively remain the same for 

employers accessing them. 

Why procure through a 

Framework or DPS?

Frameworks and DPS satisfy 

internal and external public 

sector procurement rules. They 

seek to reduce the time and 

administrative burden associated 

with finding the best suppliers, 

speeding up procurement, and 

saving time and money. They 

also offer an additional layer of 

assurance, so you can award in 

the knowledge that providers 

have been through a thorough 

and compliant evaluation process.

What does ‘means of  

award’ mean?

‘Means of award’ refers to the 

process by which a contract 

is awarded to an approved/

appointed supplier. 

  Direct/Rapid Award 

Employers appoint a 

provider (via the framework 

owner) from the list of 

approved suppliers on the 

framework based on who 

they deem to be most 

suitable.

  Mini/Further Competition 

Employers run a time-bound 

competitive tender process 

(via the framework owner) to 

identify a suitable provider. 

The competitive process is 

open to all suppliers on the 

framework.

Not all frameworks/DPS allow 

for direct award so if this is your 

preferred method, check the 

details carefully. 

Discover how it works and which 

frameworks and DPS we belong to.
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How it works. 
There are two ways to 

commission our services. 

  Procurement through a 

framework/DPS where  

the OU is already an 

approved/appointed supplier

  Contracting with the  

OU directly

Not sure whether we’re on  

the framework/DPS you  

need to use? 

Visit our website for the most 

up-to-date list available. There’s 

a list of current frameworks/DPS 

from page 9.
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Contact The Open  

University’s  Sales Team at  

business@open.ac.uk. You’ll be 

assigned an Account Manager, 

who’ll support you throughout 

the procurement process. 

01
Discuss your L&D needs with 

your Open University Account 

Manager. They’ll recommend 

how to proceed, including which 

frameworks/DPS are available 

to you.

02
Contact the Framework/DPS 

Owner and let them know you 

want to work with us. If you’re a 

new member, you might need 

to register with them, but this 

should be free of charge. 

03

Depending on the rules of the 

framework/DPS, you’ll usually 

have a choice between two 

means of award:

  A Direct Award (which 

means you can simply 

choose to work with us) 

  Further Competition (which 

means we’ll be invited to bid 

for the contract alongside 

other suppliers from the 

respective framework/DPS).

04
The Framework/DPS Owner will 

formally notify the OU of the 

intent to either Direct Award or 

issue an invitation to participate 

in a Further Competition.

05
Once the procurement process is 

finished – if the OU is successful 

– The Framework/DPS Owner 

will issue a Call-Off Contract 

(sometimes called an ’Order 

Form’) for us both to sign. This 

binds both parties to the terms of 

the framework/DPS and means 

we can start working together.
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We’re delighted you want to work with us. 

To get started you’ll need to:

Contact BDU-tenders@open.ac.uk today. 

READY TO GET STARTED?

I WANT TO PROCURE THROUGH A 
FRAMEWORK/DPS WHERE THE OU IS 
ALREADY AN APPROVED/APPOINTED 
SUPPLIER

Note - Some frameworks/DPS may operate slightly differently. 

Please check with your account manager or the respective 
framework owner if you’d like to understand specific processes.
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If your procurement rules allow, 

you might want to contract 

with us directly. In the case of 

apprenticeships for example, we 

have our own Apprenticeship 

Training Services Agreement, 

which is fully compliant with 

ESFA funding rules. 

If you’re interested in  

contracting with us directly, 

contact your Account Manager 

or email business@open.ac.uk

Discover which frameworks  

and DPS we belong to.

I WANT TO CONTRACT 
WITH THE OU DIRECTLY

I WANT TO  
PROCURE THROUGH 
A FRAMEWORK/DPS 
NOT LISTED, THAT THE 
OU MAY NEED TO JOIN 

We’re always happy to consider 

joining new frameworks/DPS but 

our ability to join will be subject 

to a review of any associated 

terms and conditions.

If this sounds like you,  

get in touch with  

BDU-tenders@open.ac.uk
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Frameworks and 
DPS we belong to.
We’re an Approved/Appointed Supplier on 
a large number of national frameworks and 
dynamic purchasing systems. This means that 
public sector employers, including local and 
central government, the NHS, police forces, 
and more can easily procure our services.

FRAMEWORK  
OR DPS

MEANS OF  
AWARD

AVAILABLE OU PROGRAMMES FRAMEWORK  
CONTACT

BLOOM PROCUREMENT SERVICES

Framework  

NEPRO3

Direct Award 

or Further 

Competition

   Education and Training Services enquiries@bloom.

services

CROWN COMMERCIAL SERVICE (CCS)

DPS 

RM6237 - Low Value  

Purchase System

Direct Award 

or Mini 

Competition

Allows for the procurement of goods and services 

(without the need to advertise) where the contract 

value is below Public Contracts Regulations 2015 

thresholds:

   Education

   Research

info@crowncom-

mercial.gov.uk

NHS LONDON PROCUREMENT PARTNERSHIP (NHS LPP)

DPS 

Apprenticeship 

Training Providers 

Dynamic Purchasing 

System

Further 

Competition
   Registered Nurse Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Nursing Associate Higher Apprenticeship (L5)

   Chartered Manager Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Senior Leader Apprenticeship (L7)

   Digital and Technology Solutions Professional 

Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

Laura Whitworth 

Senior Category 

Manager  

laura.whitworth 

@lpp.nhs.uk
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FRAMEWORK  
OR DPS

MEANS OF  
AWARD

AVAILABLE OU PROGRAMMES FRAMEWORK  
CONTACT

NHS NORTH OF ENGLAND COMMERCIAL PROCUREMENT COLLABORATIVE (NOE CPC)

Framework

Employee Development 

Services

Direct Award 

or Further 

Competition

Lot 2 - Apprenticeships

   Registered Nurse Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Nursing Associate Higher Apprenticeship (L5)

   Social Worker Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Chartered Manager Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Senior Leader Apprenticeship (L7)

   Digital and Technology Solutions Professional Degree 

Apprenticeship (L6)

   Police Constable Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Systems Thinking Practitioner Apprenticeship (L7)

enquiries@ 

noecpc.nhs.uk

NHS SHARED BUSINESS SERVICES (NHS SBS)

Framework 

Apprenticeship Training 

Services

Direct Award 

or Mini 

Competition

   Registered Nurse Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Nursing Associate Higher Apprenticeship (L5)

   Chartered Manager Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Senior Leader Apprenticeship (L7)

   Digital and Technology Solutions Professional Degree 

Apprenticeship (L6)

   Systems Thinking Practitioner Apprenticeship (L7)

Business  

Service Team 

Strategic 

Sourcing  

Department 

NSBS.contract 

enquiries@

nhs.net

SALISBURY MANAGED PROCUREMENT SERVICES

Framework 

S/10353 – Framework 

for the Provision 

of Apprenticeship 

Training and End Point 

Assessment

Direct Award 

or Further 

Competition

   Registered Nurse Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Nursing Associate Higher Apprenticeship (L5)

   Social Worker Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Chartered Manager Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Senior Leader Apprenticeship (L7)

   Digital and Technology Solutions Professional Degree 

Apprenticeship (L6)

   Systems Thinking Practitioner Apprenticeship (L7)

Simon Dennis  

Strategic  

Commercial  

Manager  

simon.dennis 

@nhs.net
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FRAMEWORK  
OR DPS

MEANS OF  
AWARD

AVAILABLE OU PROGRAMMES FRAMEWORK  
CONTACT

Framework 

C2443 – National 

Framework for 

Nursing & Midwifery 

Apprenticeships 

on behalf of Health 

Education England

Direct Award 

or Further 

Competition

   Registered Nurse Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

    Nursing Associate Higher Apprenticeship (L5)

Simon Dennis  

Strategic  

Commercial  

Manager  

simon.dennis 

@nhs.net

Framework 

C1546.334 – Framework 

for the Provision of 

Professional

Development 

Education 

Programmes, National 

Framework on behalf

of Employer 

Organisations

Direct Award 

or Further 

Competition

   Provision of CPD (non-accredited) Short 

Courses to clinical and non-clinical staff

Simon Dennis  

Strategic  

Commercial  

Manager  

simon.dennis 

@nhs.net

YPO

Framework  

Apprenticeships and 

Associated Training

Direct Award 

or Further 

Competition

   Chartered Manager Degree  

Apprenticeship (L6)

   Digital and Technology Solutions Professional 

Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Police Constable Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Police Community Support Officer 

Apprenticeship (L4)

   Social Worker Degree Apprenticeship (L6)

   Senior Leader Apprenticeship (L7)

   Systems Thinking Practitioner  

Apprenticeship (L7)

apprenticeships@

ypo.co.uk
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